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.. 111 very much there. In spite of 10 
·much talk about .ociallsm. do we not 
hear of the rocurring Bechtel scan-
dals? Do we not know how the Takru 
Commission Is being disabled f·rom pro-
per discharge of its task by the (leli-
berate bargering by high-upS in the 
the Ministries, in fact, in more than 
one Ministry? 

MR. ~ : The hon. Member 
mllY continue his speech on the next 
occasion. 

17.30 ·hrs. 

HALF AN HOUR DISCUSSION 

PRIME MINISTER'S SURVEY OF Hoo-
GHt.Y AN!) SUNDERBAN AREAS IN Wl:;>T 

BENGAL 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): I 
am raising this debate on the Prime 
Minister's survey of Hooghly and 
Sunderban area (west block). The 
Prime Minister visited this area on 
~ r  .. and 24th January 1973. 23rd 
January was the birthday of Netaji 
Subhash Chandra Bose. On 23rd 
there was an international seminar 
on Netaji also. We made a request 
to the Prime Minister to open that 
seminar and also attend the function 
at Netaji Bhavan on 23rd January. 
She declined. She wrote a nice letter 
to me in which she sail that she pre-
.ferred to visit the Sunderban area 
and the Hooghly river to look into its 
developmental programme. The peo-
ple of West Bengal did not mind in 
the because they thought that her 
visit to that scenic area of estuarial 
Bengal was not a more pleasure trip 
but was a trip with a positive purpose . 
for tackling the problem of the deve-
lopment of the :"underbans alea and 
also the navi&!lbility of the river Ho-
oghly .. 

In 1926, Pandit Motilal Nehru was 
the only other distinguished persona-
lity of India outside Bengal to visit 
the Sunderbans area. He was so much 
charmed with that area that ha wrote 
to a friend referrjng to the splendeo-
rous beauty of ' that area flat 'this 
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land of beauty really deserved the 
name Sunderban'. To the poetic mind, 
SUnder-ban has a grandeur and beauty 
whjch really inspired many good 
poems. But in reality. Sunderbans is 
a land of distress, Inisery. object 
poverty wld extreme backwal·dness. 
Yet this area has plenty of natural 
resources and immense potentiality of 
development, deve.opment . of food 
development of fish, levelopment of 
animal hUSbandry, development of 

. immense qila:1tities of vegetables, 
jute, cotton, cashew nuts, coconuts and 
many other' commodities. 

West Bengal has a marginal rlencit 
in food production. If food cultivation 
could be intensified in the Suderbans 
area, food oroduc:tiQn only from that 
area can very !argply make up the food 
deficit of West ~ . 

But the problem there is the salinity 
of water. Being a oastal region, the 
salinity of water r ~ a trouble and 
a problem for intensive cultivation. 
The West .Bengal Government has set 
up a Dutch expert committcE' to go in-
to the problem a~ to how make the 
land free of salinity. That committee 
prepared a IJr,>j;!ct called Delta Pro-
ject of (he Sunderban area. They had 
suggested a nwnber of embankments, 
dikes, so that this area cO:lld be prote-
cted from the salinity of the sea wa1t:r. 
With the embankements, with small 

. and giant sluices, salinity could be 
controlled and a very big area could 
be brought under intensive cultiva-
tion. 

As I have already said. if that clin 
be brought under cultivation-there is 
plenty of sweet water"':""and if water 
apply can be assured, the Sund€l'bans 
alone can make up very largely the 
deficit in food pr.lduct:on in West Ben-
gal. 

Now, leaving aside the question of 
jute which can be produced in some 
other areas also, there is a new poten-
tiality for the production of cotton in 
that area. You know that cotton is a 
much-wanted commodity in West Ben-
lal. That also can be developed. 
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Casbewnut production can also be de-
veloped there; also coconut. Over and 
above these, there is a possibility of 
setUnt up a r.aper pulp indush-y, be-
cause there is a forest area and there 
are plenty of materials for the produc-
tion of paper pulp there. 

Then, let me refer to fish production. 
The Sudarban ar'!a also produces an 
immense q,uantity of fish. But for 
want of comm'.lUication faeillties, what 
happens? The poor fishermen catch the 
fish but there is no ice-storage and 
there is no c'lmnHmication. The res-
ult is that what the wholesale dealpr 
gets it at Re. ! per kilo, sells that 
fish in the a ~ a m:lrket at Rs. to 
to Rs. 15 per kil·:).. Four types of fish 
cultivation are posible there: sWePt 
wale!" fish, brackish water fish, (Oa8-
tal fishing and deeps('a ftshir.g. There 
are the possibilities. You know how 
hungry the people of West Bengal. 
OriSSa and Assam lI!"e t'lf fish 

SHRI BHAGW AT .THA AZAD 
(Bhagalpur): Also Bihar. 

SHRI SAM..>\R GUHA: All right; it is 
very good new! YOli kn(lw, Sir, that 
the protein content in our food is 80 
low that fish is the only source or the 
main source of protein for the peo-
ple of eastern region of India. So, fish 
cultivation or pisciculture can be de-
veloped immensely there and the re-
quirements of the metropolitan city 
of Calcutta-not only that but the 
requirements of the industrial arcus 
of West Bengal-can be met adequate-
ly from the Sunderbans. There is no 
necessity of getting fish from Bangla-
desh if you can set up the fish ~r 
tion centres in the Sunderban area. 
Also, there is immense possibility of 
developing animal husbandry in that 
area. 

As I said. the area is full of scenic 
beauty, and is charming.. Some mey 
go to venice. but the natural beauty, 
the scenic beauty, the forest beaut.v 
and the water bl.'auty (If the Sunder-
bans is-unique. And then there is the 
Royal Bengal tiger. You Knew that 
is the only area where there is II pos-

sibility of developing a tourist centre. 
The tourist industry can fetch forelgll 
exchange It is possible In the Sundel'-
banarea to have !IOD18thing like a na-
tional Park, or lOme kind of a SaAC-
tuary where the Royal Bengal tigers 
can be seen. We have passed recently 
a Bill in ibis Houae for the preserva-
tion of the wild JIves. You know that 
in the rainy season, the tigers have to 
liVe on the tree beca'lBe the whole 18-
land gets ftooded. If there are faci-
lities provided there and they are pr0-
tected, the area can be converted iLio 
a very ~ . wondef:Jl salltuary which 
can attract internatiollal tourist&. 

I forgot to m'!ntion the productiGn 
of prawn in the Sunderbans. It has 
been a~  all over the world that 
the Suderbans prawn has the bpst tute. 
and it can also earn foreign exchanae· 
There is the Sagar Dwip in the Sun-
derbans, to which over 10 lakhs of pf':>-
pie come from al over India, on the 
Paush Sankaranti day. But unfortu-
nately, the pilgrims find many difficul-
ties there, because no attention has 
been paid for making proper arrange-
ments, and there are no communica 
tion facilities. 

If we want to develop Sudcrb81 
area attention should be given to com-
munications. Sometime back sorne fe-
sibllity survey wa .. made cf the Hasa-
nabad-Cannlng Barlliat railway. It 
appears that the results of the' survey 
were encouraging. I do not know 
whether that report has ~  placed 
before the House. But it is esssential 
to have that rl1iJway to develop thl 
Sunderban area. There is also the 
question of road transport. In 
riverine afeas the development of 
some inland water transport such a~ 
steam launch etc., is also necessary. 

These West Ber,!.!a] Gcvemment have 
propc8e(! a Rs. 85 crores proje.·t 
for the development of the Sl:nderban 
area. But it is not in a position to 
provide this amount from its meagre 
resources. It is not possible without 
the help of tbe Central (;ovcrnment. 
Recently the Deputy Governor of the 
Reserve Bank of India visited that 
area and he saw goon pc:)Spects !n 
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liDaam", water transport vessels, fish- SHRI SAKTI KUMAR SARKAR 
iDe, cold IItDrage projects. power tinerl, (Joynagar): Mr. Chairman. I am 

~ custom service units. crop thankful to you for allowing me to 
aud medium tenn lands. put this question. To our great plea-' 

II we have to develop Sundt'rb&.n we 
have 10 let up a Sunderblln ~ 

ment Authority. I saw a report in 
some paper yesterday or today that 
the Government of West Den,al has 
set apart Rs. 5 lakhs for this purpolle. 
This amount is ridiculous. It is like 
a drop of water in the ocean. 

The Prime Minister has cruilled in 
the estuarian part of river lioOllhly 
also. River Hooghly is the lifeline for 
Calcutta port which hundles 45 per 
cent of our export trade and nearly • 
:13 per cent of our import trode and 
serves as the ecoocmic grid ot the eas-
tern reglen of India on the bank of 
the Hooghiy Haldia complex, with uil 
refinery ship building. Soda ash in-
dustry etc. The fatc of the Calcutta 
port depends upon the navigability of 
dver Hoogh:y. The problem of navi-
gability of Hooghly in turn depends 
upon two factors; one is how quickly 
we can complete the Farakka Barrage. 
A major part of this work has been 
completed but the feeder canal re-
_ mains. The Irrigation Minister, hon. 
Dr. K. L. Rao assured the House that 
the time schedule would be maintain-
ed for the excavation of the feeder 
canal. I want to know whether that 
time schedule will be maintained or 
not. 

Constant dradgi,:g is IleC"SSi.I)· lor 
maintaining the navigability of Hoo-
ghly. Calcutta port has the efficiency 
lo do this but it nas not get the e(lulp-
ment or the resources. I conclude by 
saying that Prime Minister's visit rai-
sed high hopes in West Bengal that 
the problems of the SlInderbanE and the 
navigability. problem of HO'lghly 
would be looked into by the Prim" 
Minister herself. and also by the 
Planning Minister and by the Govern-
ment of India, I hope that the ex-
pecwtioa that h;," been raiSed by the 
Prime Minister's visit to that «,stari-
nil area of Bengal will not be in vain 
but will he fulfilled. 

sure, our beloved Prime Minister, and 
leader made a visit to Sunderbans to 
have an on the spot study of the back-
wardness of the region. It is also 
Seen from the newspapers that the 
West Bengal Government has already 
formed a broad headed· by a Minister 
for this purpose. 

In view of the removal of Lackwal'd-
ness of Sunderbons, the 24 Parganas 
District deserves political division geo-
graphically immediately for belter 
administration. The pcpulation of 24 
Parganas District is more than 80 lathS 
and its division is essential for ~ r 

administration with a declaration that 
it is a backward region and with the 
assurance of subsidy meant for Indus-
trialisation and above all an economic 
planning from the Centre with ~ ra 

Iy sponsored schemes and not the pla-
nning as envisaged by the State Gov-
ernment as is unrealistic and unecono-
mical. The lCAR, New Delhi submit-
ted a detailed report for such econo-
mic planning ~ r  Its resource •• 
ecology alld capability about six mo-
nths back but no lund is a ~a  till 
today for this scheme, through appro-
ved. There is a preposal-Sunder-
bans Delta r -- ~  .1'01" vears 
after years. . 

May I know from the Government 
whether they will consider the Delta 
Project for Sunderb3ns clevel3pment 
and also formulate an eecnomic plan-
ning as revealed by the study report 
of ICAR? I would also like to know 
lhe details of the srheme of ~ 

ment of Sunderbans area as submit-
ted by the West Bengal Government 
and what othr SChf''11f'S or pl:ms they 
are considering. 

SHRI SAMAR C:lJHA: It will give 
employment potentiality of about 
60,000 man years if you develop that 
area. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DHARIA): Sir. I 010 thank-
ful to tht' hon. members for giving 
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tl:tis opportunity to Government to 
clarify two vital issues about Sund-
er-bans area. 1 ·10 uppreciate the fe-
elings . of the hor., members. !t is a 

~ .  area which has inspired many 
poets.' I can assure the House that va-
rious potentialities of Sl'ncierbans area 
have also inspired the Planning Com-' 
mission tQ come out With some speci-
fic .programmes and we have already 
,equested the West 'Bengal Govern-
ment to act a:cordiugly. 

A very vital ",uesti'o:l has been put 
by Mr. Sarkar regarding the political 
or administrative di viEion of Sunrler-
bans as a separate district. At present 
it is part of ~  Parianas District. 
Because of the various criteria which 
are maae applicilble to the district as 
a whole, it 'has not' teen possible fcr 
Sunderbans area to take advantages 
of various schemes mE'ant for conces-
sional finance, 10 per cent wbsidy etc. 
In our discussions, We have sug£:ested 
to the West Bengal Government to con-
sider the possibility of having Sunder-
ban5 as a separate district. No sooner 
thi; decision is taken by the West 
Bengal Government and we receive 
the necessary lata, I can assure 
the House that we shall immediately 
take up the matter and on the basiS 
of the data that will be available, it 
will be our endeavour to seE' that 
Sunderbans is declar('d as "n 
industrially backward area for . pur-
pose of .~ a  finance· It will 
help to a great extent and I am sure 
the West Bengal Government will act 
in that r ~ . 

There a·re many problems a!Jd there 
is no time for me to go into all the 
details. But if we want these areas to 
develop the area of development plan-
ning ,is very much necessary. The 
West Bengal Government has already 
taken action, as suggested by the hon. 
Member. I can again assure the House 
as we have indicated in the Fifth Plan 
approach document, the Gov-
ernment will strive for the develop-
nwnt of all the backward areas ;md 

particularly of Sunderbans, because I 
know from my r ~ 1cnowl'die 
that is a fairly wide area, haviq tre-
mendous potential. It is nearly. dis-
trict, having an area of about 4,060 sq. 
miles and a Population ot 20 lakhs. 
So, naturally, it is by Itself a district. 
In view of the various lIuggestions 
that are already made here, I may 
asure the House that the Planning 
Commission has alredy taken up the 
matter. with West Bengal Government 
and we shall, in consultation with the 
West Bengal Government. come out 
with an &rea development ·programme. 
No sooner the StAte Government t"kes 
a lead, all posaible co-t'peratloo and all 
possible help to the extent possible 
\vill be given for t:1e development of 
the Sunderbans. In fact, I have my-
self ~  it with the Planning 
Board. My senior colleague, Shri 
Dhar, could nat be pre,*,nt here be-
cause he!s not keepirig fil;. r 
wanted to mention it earlier because 
8hri Mukerjee mentioned it we have 
taken up this a ~ r with the Chief 
Minister and the West Bengal Plann-
ing Board. 

One more point regarding ihe mini-
mum needs programme.. Under the 
Fifth Plan programme, as I have stated 
in the House the athel" day, we have re-
quested the State 'r ~  to ictin-
tity all the villages where there is no 
drinking water, schools communications 
or roads or medical facilities. This 
amount of Rs. 3,:lOO crores we woul, 
like to invest is mainly meant for such 
areas and I have no doubt that enough 
advantage will go to the Sunderban 
areas. 

Here I would to like to have all pos-
sible ~ ra  from the hon. mem-
bers. Because, it is not enough if the 
potentials are there. If the potentia-
lities are to be properly exploitE'd, na-
turally the involvment of the people 
and the representatives of the people 
is necessary. Without their initiative 
and their a :~'  it will nC\'er be 
possible. I would request hon. Mem-
bers to provide that leadership. The 
Government, on their part, will come 
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ernment to create the necessary 
Authority and also to prepare the 
programme. But I say, in order to 
facilitate from here, it will be easier 
and that is why I have made the sug-
gestion. 

forward with all possible co-operatlon, 
including the provision of drinking 
water and other facilities that are 
needed. 

As I sail in the beginning, no sooner 
the bUurcation of this district of 
Sunderbans from the present 24 Per-
ganas takes place and no sooner it is 
identified as an industrially backwaTd 
area, all possible concessional finance 
would be available. Hon. Members can 
rest assured that if a proper integrated 
area development programme is pre-
pared by the West Bengal Govern-
ment, funds will not a constraint. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DER (Ausgram): As Sunderbans is a 
baCkward region, 1 would request the 
hon. Member to develop it 81 a Cen-
trally sponsored scheme. 

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: While sit-
ting here we have to look at the whole 
of the country. Here are several areas 
which are backward areas. Naturally, 
I cannot say that 1 will give priority 
only to Sunderbans. In the whole 
country, wherever there are more back-
ward areas, We have been requesting 
the State Government to prepare area 
development programmes, and all pos-
sible emphasis and pril)rity will be 
given to such areas allover the country 
~  are called most backward. So, 

is not only a question of Sunderbans. 
'~  sitting over here, we have to 
.Jan for the whole of the country, we 

have to take care of the whole coun-
try. You would kindly appreciate 
that a Minister in the Ministry of 
Planning, it would be unfair on my 
part to take care of only one district 
or one area. I will have to take care 
of the whole country. A balanced 
look will have to be taken. But I do 
concede here that .... (InteTTuptfon). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let him have his 
say. That is the difficulty. It I al-
low one Member, then every time the 
Minister is interrupted. 

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: As I have 
&aid here, even if it il not divided, we 
have requested tbe West DenIal Gov-
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Now, coming to the problem of 
Hooghly, I say, we have taken lICtion 
in three directions. One is the inten-
sive dredging programme; the second 
is the execution of the river training 
works and Ihe third is the execution 
Of the Farakka Barrage project. This 
House will be happy to know that since 
1964-65 to 1971-72 .. for the dredging 
purposes we have spent Rs. 36.72 
crores and nearly 8.4 million tonnes 
of dredging has been done in that 
area. There are six dredgers at pre-
sent and one more, an asturian dred-
ger, costing about Rs. 10 crore9 has 
been ordered and it is expected to be 
in service from July, 1974. 

As regards the river training works, 
the House may ~ aware that the Akra 
Spur (bund) scheme, the Fulta point 
river training scheme and the Bhagi-
rathl Hooghly works have been taken 
up by the Government. The sum of 
Rs. 6 crores wil! be spent in the cou-
rse of the Fourth Plan but the remain-
ing amount will nut be allowed to 
lapse alld it will be spent during the 
next plan period. 

, I am aware that a bit delay has 
been caused. But there were many 
reasons for that. Now, the whole 
work has been accelerated. So far as 
the Farakka Ba·rrage project is con-
cerned, as Prof Samar Guha said, 
nearly the 'OlZhole of the W:lrk was co-
mpleted by June, 1971. It is true 
that some more work yet remains to 
be done. I can assure !he House that 
by December, 1973, the whole of the 
work willi be completed and It will bl! 
possible for us to flow the water from 
the Ganges through the canal by early 
1974. It Is the assurance that is he-
ing given to the House because we 
are aware that it this eonstant ftow 
and essential supplies of a~r are not 
kept, natura1l,1, lilt accumulates and 
various barriers are created .. (lntllTTU-
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ption) the qUestion is '~ 40.-. eu. 
sees of water, or whatever it 18 but the 
question is that the navigability 
througl!.out the year should be 
sustained. Whatever water is requir-
ed, that will be provided. All r-ossi-
ble experiments are being done even 
Loday and the Central Water and 
Power Research Station at Paona is 
kept busy for the purpose. An expert 
advice is being taken: This House 
can rest assured that whatever water 
Is required for keeping the :lnisabi-
lity of the channel will be provided. 

lUG brs. 
" 

There should not be doubt In the 
minds of any han. Member; whether 
it is 40 000 cusecs or !)U,()OO cusecs or 
50,000 cusecs-I will liOt go into the 
details-whatever water is required, it 
will have to be provided and that care 
"ill be taken. 

sw ~ '  

woll tnMenO:l b .... 
ton ~ 'I!:tsw 10 8slIqque __ 

I w.ill loeb take oIDDrtis time of tbe, 
HoUle. 1 Clift. all8Ul8'<alle him. l'leJllbers 
tbat the impOi'taa/le 'Of" G:alcuUa Har-
bour, a ~a Port, is well recognised 
and the Gov':!rnment is well aware of 
it. Both the ~ .  ~ ~ ~  ,and 
the State ~r:  cf west :Sen gal 
will strive hard in,or,Q,er to '~  

that. importance and ~ . a  ~ 

both the' Govefnments ,wiU. tllke,. due, 
care for the r ~ a~  

ward areas O)f SunderbAA7!, 

/' I" ';'1 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The ' ~ '  

adjourned to meetagllin (In ' ' a~ 
March 5, 1978, tit 11.00 8.rT, .. j!' 'n 

18.02 lars. 

The Lok Sabha t1J.en adjourned' tiij:; 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, Marcllrl 
E, 1973/Phalguna 14, 1894 (Saka). 

tms 2s.tslumu:1:ls tIia .'Vi8'Iutan .... ~  ,; 
~~:  ''IS B'IsiTlsd lUoiuv -vu ... 


